
(shown with optional accessories)

INDUSTRY’S HARDEST WORKING , 
SMOOTHEST RIDING UTV OF IT’S CLASS

L7 

4WD · POWER STEERING (EPS) · VANGUARD 627CC

*Price above does not include setup fees, destination charges, installation charges or any other fees charged at the dealership.

MADE IN USA



EASY LIFE WARRANTY

L-ROSS - 900 lbs. / HD-LROSS - 1,100 lbs.

Cable Actuated Rear-Locking

Switch engaged on demand, 4 wheel drive

25 x 8 - 12 (front)   25 x 10 - 12 (rear)

NGK C7HSA

5.0 gal

25 amp

CVT automatic

Gear drive Schafer/DANA oil-filled transaxle

Double A-arms, adjustable coil over shock with up to 8" travel

35.25” L x 41.5” W x 11” D

1,500 lbs.

110” L x 58” W x 76” H (110” with poly bed)

73”

12’ inside radius

1,200 lbs.

Structural foam “Poly Bed” with stake pockets

FUEL CONSUMPTION

RANGE

STARTING

BATTERY

SPARK PLUG

FUEL CAPACITY

ALTERNATOR

TRANSMISSION

TRANSAXLE

DIFFERENTIAL

DRIVE

FRONT SUSPENSION

REAR SUSPENSION

BRAKE SYSTEM

TIRES

DIMENSIONS

WHEEL BASE

TURNING RADIUS

CURB WEIGHT

BED MATERIALS

BED DIMENSIONS

BED CAPACITY

TOWING CAPACITY

TOTAL PAYLOAD

WARRANTY

Up to 28 mpg**

35mph +

Up to 100 miles**

12V keyed ignition  - remote jump start terminals

12V / 315 cca utility class

3 year engine / All other 1 year limited

* 2 additional seats with optional seat bed.
** Estimates. Actual top speeds, fuel consumptions and vehicle ranges may vary due to driving conditions, terrain, climate and other extenuating circumstances.

Independent trailing arm, with radius rod, adjustable camber & tow control, dual-rate coil over shock with up to 8" of travel

Poly - 9 cu.ft. / Steel - 11 cu.ft. / L-ROSS - 500 lbs. / HD-LROSS - 700 lbs.

THE BEST COMBINATION OF DURATION AND COVERAGE IN THE INDUSTRY
We build UTVs at American LandMaster with the intention of our customers never needing to use a warranty, but we know things 

can happen. The Easy Life Warranty  from American LandMaster is a 12-month bumper-to-bumper limited warranty. Does 

limited sound confusing? It isn’t. As long as you care for your machine like you should, don’t wreck it, or crush it, or let it 

be attacked by unruly farm animals, we’re going to cover it.  Except for tires, brake pads, batteries, damage, neglect. That’s 

the limit. Visit AmericanLandMaster.com to learn more.

POWER

SPEED

4 wheel disc, hydraulic brake

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

3pt lap/shoulder DOT certified belts for driver and passenger with driver indicator light, twin 12V auxiliary outlets for accessories, 12V/18W LED 
headlights, polyurethane powder paint, 2” front and rear receiver hitch, dump bed, bench seating, welded steel frame. Complete weather-sealed 
wiring connections.  Wide selection of additional accessories available along with three bed options. Fuel gauge located underside of bed.  
In-dash, hour/volt meter standard 

GVRW L-ROSS - 2,100 lbs. / HD-LROSS - 2,300 lbs.

SEATING CAPACITY 2-Person*

L7 

23hp | 627cc Commercial-Grade, V-Twin OHV-Technology, EFI Vanguard 4-stroke Gas Engine. Superior balance, low 

vibration, lower emissions, improved valve life, better fuel economy and higher HP/Weight


